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Dear Committee,
I have lived on the top ridge of the Great Divide south of Lyonville for nearly 40 years.
In that time I have noticed many changes to the local ecosystem, notably the loss of understorey species from weed
infiltration and a dramatic loss of koalas from this area.
Koalas used to be common, with their calls being heard frequently and individuals being regular visitors around our
garden.
This has all stopped ‐ the last time I saw a koala in this location (which is in the middle of the Wombat State Forest)
was at least 10 years ago.
My property has one of the main anabranches of the Loddon River emanating from a spring. This spring has had
dramatically reduced flow in my time here, indicating both the reduction in rainfall and dropping of the water table
by water extraction. This must be of concern as 5 major rivers start within a few kilometres of this property and the
water is vital for both ecological and human needs.
I am a strong supporter of the VEAC recommendations to upgrade the status of the Wombat as a means to
accomplishing better environmental outcomes and at least protect the area from further logging which historically
has caused many of the current problems.
I consider that the existing legislation such as the FFG Act are under‐resourced such that appropriate monitoring of
this ecosystem decline has not been adequately undertaken. (I can't recall any local instance of prosecutions under
this Act although I know of many breaches that have occurred).
With the Federal Government apparently looking to divest itself of responsibility for the EPBC Act, contrary to what
Graeme Samuel has recommended in his interim report, it seems all the more important that state legislation is
beefed up to cover for its existing weaknesses and also as it may be all the more important in the face of the Federal
Governments abdication of responsibility to protecting the environment.
Thank you for the opportunity to have my say in your deliberations
Yours faithfully,
Patrick Connor

___________________________
This email was sent by Patrick Connor via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding issues
they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this email to our
generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Patrick provided an email address
which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
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To learn more about Do Gooder visit
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.dogooder.co%2F&amp;data=02%7C01%
7Cecosystems%40parliament.vic.gov.au%7C5f56c0e55ce24662ef6d08d848cddc5c%7C821af0ec31404137af0e66902
86fb673%7C0%7C0%7C637339396314640547&amp;sdata=DIthRR3C1rdnFtvPunWW3V5v3E11hnLTw%2Bfv6O5Anp
U%3D&amp;reserved=0
To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftools.ietf.org%2Fhtml%2Frfc3834&amp;data
=02%7C01%7Cecosystems%40parliament.vic.gov.au%7C5f56c0e55ce24662ef6d08d848cddc5c%7C821af0ec314041
37af0e6690286fb673%7C0%7C0%7C637339396314640547&amp;sdata=LMSxPAtGerPZxfpiLlo3SrFpNm2zaZ59xG5G
%2BDdCk78%3D&amp;reserved=0
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